
Distance Training
Jack LoPresti
Wauwatosa West HS

*Coached High School track for 20 years
*USATF Certified level I and II (Distance)
*Ran collegiately at Marquette University
*PR’s 1500 -- 3:48.33, 800 -- 1:52, 5 miles -- 24:59



“Around 50% of an athlete’s ability to produce high levels of 
sport performance is genetically based and, without a 
doubt, this is a sizeable portion. The good news for the 
majority of athletes not blessed with ideal genetics for their 
sport, though, is the non-genetically based remaining fifty 
percent…..this places the coach’s knowledge at the very 
heart of the athete’s ultimate success.” 

                                            -Christine Brooks

                                             



Training Principles

Individualization

Specificity

Progression

Overload

Reversibility

Variety or variation



Early season training: mileage building and two 
workouts per week



Off season training

Depending on the age of the athlete -- 

20 to 50 miles a week.

20 miles a week a beginning frosh with no running years. Building weekly to get to low 30’s 
a week with two workouts

25 to 35 miles per week -- many of the sophomores, juniors and some seniors fall into this 
group. Usually running 28 to 32 miles per week with two workouts

35 to 40 miles a week many of the guys,  a few of the gals

Over 40 to 50 top guys



Types of off season runs

*4 to 6 miles easy -- lamplighter (plus)

*7 to 10 miles -- experienced guys

*as the crow fly runs -- coach drives to a spot and drops you off

*”tempo” runs -- 15 min easy, 4 x 2 minutes with 3 easy between, 15 minute easy cool 
down

*run to Mount Mary University, alternating hard and easy laps of a given distance on a 
wheeled course -- maybe with a hill or two in it…...also can be done a part of a “tempo” type 
workout



After running or workout

*Hurdle mobility -- daily 

*www.coachjayjohnson.com

*lunge matrix -- I love that stuff

*yoga -- we have had certified instructors come teach our kids -- its great

*”Stride Circuits”

*weights -- weight room

http://www.coachjayjohnson.com


On the Track

Early season workouts:

20 x 200 with a 1:30 rest or 2:00 rest plus warm up and cool down

800’s x 4 or more, 600’s x 3 plus 3 sets

Ladders: 300, 400, 600, 800, 800, 600, 400, 300 and variations therof

***on the road 1,5 miles to lamplighter,  progressive 2 miler, Bradley stride circuits, 1.5 

miles back to west***



Early and Mid Outdoor workouts

*8 x400 relay, with teammate (we make the pairings -- coaches) -- athletes must bring 
own baton (roman candles acceptable)

*ladder workouts of various lengths and times: typical 200 up to 1000 and back

*Mile repeats 5 x mile with 2 minutes rest or 2:30. 

*Kozmin test -- if we have a meet cancelled or we have the time….fun workout...and yet 
challenging

*Revisit the  20 x 200 workout or 10 x 400 at pace



Racing workouts

In season many of our workouts will be meets. By this I mean 
if an athlete is tripled at a meet like Conference relays the 
goal is to race competitively (hard) in every race. I am not 
worried  about time, it’s about going after people and trying to 
beat as many people as possible. We go for times when we go 
to Arrowhead at the end of the week -- great invite for putting 
something up on the board.



Alternating races

Keep it fresh -- and work on all aspects of your runners skills.

For example Athlete events

Sun Prairie Invite April 21 -- 4x800, and open 800

Dan Benson Invite at Our place -- 1600, and 4x400

Conference Relays: 1200 in DMR, leg of the 4x800, leg of the 

4x400 :)



Peaking workouts

*5 x300 with lots of rest

*600’s with a 40 at pace and then a hard 200 finish

*400’s in varying order and speed (cut 400 workout- great here -- Bob Goodman 

*800’s with hard 3rd 200 and the rest at a pace of some sort

*as you can see -- some of these just a speed play, some a mental play, some a way to 

help your athlete manage races


